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Jacob and Evan ready to

take on the competition in

the 3-legged race

Employees of RBS at the Annual Company Picnic Dan & Mike went for a roll

Flexibility
By Dan Moore

Sometimes life throws us a curveball.  I

experienced a minor one recently, when I traveled

with some of our team members to Alaska to

participate in the Lost Lake Run, benefitting Cystic

Fibrosis. This is a special perk we offer every year

for employees who qualify; it’s a beautiful course

and a great cause.This year the race was canceled

at the last minute, after I and the other

participants from our company had arrived, due to

the two wildfires that have been raging both north

and south of Anchorage since early June. 

First of all, let me say that I am grateful to the firefighters that are protecting life and property. I

believe at last count over 50 homes have been lost; our inconvenience is nothing compared to the

devastation that some people are facing.

At the same time, I appreciate the flexibility of our employees who had traveled all the way to

Alaska  for the race. They were flexible with their schedules and ended up hiking the over 15 miles of

the Lost Lake Run on other trails that were not affected by the wildfires. We turned an inconvenience

into an adventure, and ended up having a great experience.  

Flexibility is necessary in business and in life. We cannot control Mother Nature any more than we can

control the ever changing insurance rules. RBS thrives on being flexible; we never know what rules or

new quality program Medicare will come out with, so we have learned to pivot with the changes.  We

take the burden off of our clients, so that they can focus on the health of their patients. 

I hope that whatever life brings you this fall, that you are able to be flexible and find a way to enjoy

the experience.

Grateful,

Dan

Now Hiring!

Radiation Business Solutions is growing! At RBS we

know our people make us who we are. We

empower our employees to keep learning, keep

growing, and to achieve their personal and

professional goals. We are currently accepting

applications for the following positions:

Senior Accountant in our corporate office

Patient Advocate in our corporate office

Lead Radiation Therapist at Eastern

Oregon Cancer Center at Pendleton

To learn more and apply click here!

Employee Spotlight: Christina!
As the lead radiation therapist and department manager at Peninsula Radiation Oncology Center in

Soldotna, Alaska, Christina enjoys working for this magnificent company and getting to interact with

patients on such a one on one level. On the weekends, Christina enjoys being active, playing with her

dog, Hughie, canoeing, working in her garden, cooking and hiking. 

If you could meet one person, past or present, who would it be?

I would love to meet my grandma Nancy. She died of cancer a couple years before I was born. I have

heard many stories of her and how full of life she was and how well we would have gotten along. I

feel like I know her through those stories. It would be lovely to meet her. 

What is your favorite food?

Ooooh that’s a tough one. Probably my grandmother’s Czech dish called haluski. It’s basically noodle

dumplings made with baked chicken in a gravy sauce. Delish!

What is something special about you most people don’t know?

I used to play golf pretty often and was pretty darn good!

What three things are on your bucket list?

1. Participate in WWOOFing (World wide organization of organic farming), and travel to multiple

countries by working on farms.

2. Be a part of the year round outdoor school in Wisconsin, where you learn to live off the land in that

region and live without technology.

3. Do a thru-hike

What led you to this career?

My mother was diagnosed with breast cancer when I was five, and going to one radiation treatment

with her that long ago influenced my decision to become a radiation therapist today.

What is the craziest thing you have ever done?

Moved to Alaska!! Haha

What would you do if you won the lottery?

I would pay off all my loans from school first; purchase a modest home for myself and my parents;

buy land to start my non-profit farm; and donate money to multiple organizations to combat climate

change and promote clean energy

What was the best advice you received?

It was advice that my father gave me. He said, “Try not to worry too much about life. Life is going

to happen anyways whether you worry about it or not. So why worry?”

Christina, thank you for your commitment to HOPE and carrying out our mission in everything you do. 

Ready to Run!

Have you registered yet for the 2019 5K Run For

The Future To Benefit The ROI? You can sign up as

an individual runner or with a team! Click here to

register.

If you are working with a race coordinator at your

organization, please be sure to confirm that you

have in fact been officially registered, as all

runners are required to sign a waiver during the

registration process.  Once registered, you will receive a confirmation email with a barcode. 

If you believe you’ve already registered but have not received a confirmation email, please contact

the 5K Coordinator at 5KCoordinator@RadiationBusiness.com.

Also, if your company is sponsoring the race this year (Elekta, Varian, Accuray), be sure to use your

discount code during check-out!  Contact the 5K Coordinator with any questions.

Don’t wait!  The registration price goes up on September 9th!

Sign up Today!

We hope to see you in Chicago on Monday, September 16th at 6:44am! (Don't forget your shoes!)

Eastern Oregon Cancer Center at Pendleton:

Written in Stone

Something exciting is happening at our newest cancer center! The Eastern Oregon Cancer Network is

hosting a “Written in Stone” event on Saturday, September 7th! The event will be an opportunity to

cover the walls of the treatment room at the new Eastern Oregon Cancer Center at Pendleton with

messages of hope, healing and encouragement. These words of inspiration will be embedded into the

very foundation of the new center and will surround patients with the loving, supportive thoughts of

the entire community. 

The Eastern Oregon Cancer Network is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization committed to reducing the

financial burden of local cancer patients by providing local housing during treatment, assistance with

transportation and other patient needs. All donations stay in the Pendleton, Oregon area to help local

cancer patients.

Cancer patients, survivors, and family members, please join us and share your stories of healing and

hope!

  A patient recently told one of our patient advocates, "You all

have been such a blessing to me. I can't tell you how much it

means to me. I feel so relieved."

Upcoming Meetings

Will you be at any of these events?    If so, please

be sure to say hello! 

 

ASTRO Annual Meeting

September 15 – 18, 2019

Chicago, IL

The RBS Team will be in Booth #4232!   We hope

to see you there! 

ACCC National Oncology Conference

October 30 – November 1, 2019

Orlando, FL 

Visit Denise Gerlach in booth #315

Non-Profit of the Quarter

Want to help a colleague ramp up their oncology program – and do some good for our industry at the

same time?  We’ve got you covered!  Send your friend our way and if they sign a contract with us for

billing services, revenue navigator services, or Pro Re Nata subscription services, we will make a

donation to our “Non-Profit of the Quarter!”    

For our inaugural “Non-Profit of the Quarter” charity, we have selected Rayos Contra Cancer! Rayos

Contra Cancer is a non-profit initiative focused on creating sustainable access to timely, high-quality,

and affordable radiation treatment for cancer in areas with limited resources across the globe. They

work with existing radiotherapy clinics to empower the local resources that are in place and create

opportunities for further clinic development, education, training and research. Check out their

website for more information! 

If you know of an oncology program that needs some assistance with their revenue cycle or has other

management or consulting needs, contact us at info@RadiationBusiness.com or 615.746.1705.  Thank

you for helping us to help others!  

Radiation Business Solutions creates value for oncology programs, while creating a better financial
experience for cancer patients.  Since 2004, we’ve provided oncology-specific strategies to physicians and
hospital based programs, including total revenue cycle management, patient experience programs, referral
optimization services, and new cancer center development.
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